
Cases
Find a case
Type party names into Quickfind, or start typing and 
choose the case you want from the drop-down list.

CaseOverview
CaseSearch allows you to see a summary of the 
facts and decision in a case, as well as parallel 
citations and analysis. You can quickly link to law 
reports and transcripts.

Content
We have over 550,000 cases which is  more than 
any other UK legal database and new judgments 
and digests are added every day. Case law on 
LexisLibrary dates back to 1558, and includes full 
archives of The Law Reports (ICLR), All England Law 
Reports, The English Reports, specialist law reports 
(e.g. Industrial Relations Law Reports and Scottish 
cases), Official Transcripts from 1980 onwards, 
Digests and Casesearch (Citator). 

Tutor’s tip: 
Use the PDF icon in the box to the side of selected 
law reports to access a replica of the hard copy;  
this is particularly useful for mooting. 

Journals
LexisLibrary gives you access to over  
100 UK law journals

Find a full text UK Journal article by title using 
Quickfind. Type in the article title or citation.

The LexisLibrary UK Journals Index summarises 
articles from over 500 journals with an archive back 
to 1st January 1995. 

International journals and sources can be found 
using the ‘Find a Source’ box in Quickfind; e.g. 
Harvard Law Review.

Explore 
Search across all of the information your 
University subscribes to by typing search terms 
into a single box.

@Cases_LexisUK 

Legislation 
Find an Act
Use Quickfind to search for legislation by name,  
or use the Legislation page to run more advanced 
searches.

Status Snapshot
The status snapshot of an Act or SI will tell you  
if a provision is in force, and link you to amending 
legislation. Click onto the link in a provision to 
access it.

Content
Consolidated UK Legislation starting from 1267 is 
updated every day. It includes all Statutes, Statutory 
Instruments, Scottish legislation post devolution, 
Church of England Measures and helpful secondary 
information such as Annotations, Explanatory 
Notes, and Status Snapshots.

Tutor’s tip
You can search for an Act using its abbreviated 
form in the ‘Title’ field, e.g. UCTA 1977

@legislation_LN
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Download 2 free LexisNexis iphone/ipad apps from the UK App Store or 
from www.lexisnexis.co.uk/libraryapps.

On The Case
Search over 300K cases by case name, citation or keywords. 
Read the full headnote, see all citations and other key related cases.

Halsbury’s™ Legal Terms
Search over 2000 legal definitions. Find the meaning, read the key 
cases, find related terms and find out where the term is discussed 
in Halsbury’s Laws.

Lexis®Library Research 
Support
You can get help with researching using LexisLibrary. 
 @lawcampus on Twitter

 ‘Ask  a Lexis Trainer’ on Facebook

  Watch training videos at 
www.lnacademy.com/training-resources

Lexis®Library Research 
Certificate
Firms demand that trainees are fully competent 
in legal research and can navigate online legal 
information sources with confidence. 

By attaining the LexisLibrary Research Certificate 
you can prove that you possess these skills that 
employers are looking for, putting yourself firmly in 
the frame for the job you desire.

You can take a basic and advanced test. The 
certificate is available in 2 versions covering England 
and Wales and Scotland.
www.lexislibrarycertification.co.uk

FREE Resources from LexisNexis®

LexisNexis Apps

Student Associates 
60 institutions in the UK have a dedicated 
LexisNexis Student Associate. Find and connect 
with yours via their LexisNexis Facebook group 
or page. 

The Student Associates run regular drop-in 
sessions where you can ask for help using 
LexisLibrary. 

Look out for regular competitions to win prizes and 
LexisNexis goodies.

  If you can’t meet with your Student Associate 
in person then contact them through their 
Facebook page or email them.

Keep yourself informed
Halsbury’s Law Exchange 
An independent think tank encouraging debate on 
legal reform and communicating ideas to decision 
makers. Visit the website to read blogs and make 
comments, or follow the Twitter feed for frequent 
updates.
www.halsburyslawexchange.co.uk

        
@HLEThinkTank

Halsbury’s™ 
Legal Terms

On the 
Case

Tell us what you think: feedback@lexisnexis.co.uk

Find a Legal Term
Find a definition and get relevant key cases, legislation and Halsbury’s Laws references  
all at the same time.
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